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£OME THINGS THE SCOUT
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN
MURPHY AND CHEROKEECOUNTY.

In Murphy
1. An active Board of Trade

or Chamber of Commerce.
2. More manufacturing industries.
8. New Passenger Stations.

A Union Station.
4. More Improved Streets.
5. Regular Library Hours.
6. A Leading Club.

In Cherokee County.
I. A system of county roads

supplementing the State
highways.
M««ro arid better cstti
raising and dairyiife
More fruit i.rowingk

I. Scientific poultry rais*>»

Americans Learning
How To Live

DURING the last half of 1923 the

population of the United States

increased by nearly two million inhabitants.Part of this was due to

immigration hut much was also due

to the fact that the death rate during
that period was the lowest in the historyof the country.
With the increase in the population

of any city or country, usually the
death rate increases, unless extra

precautiohary measures are taken.

Undoubtedly the public health serviceof the federal government, of the
various states and of the larger cities

is more efficient that it has ever

been in the past, but the fact that
the death rate is decreasing must be
partly attributed to efforts of individuals.No matter how efficient the
public health service may become
without the porsontl efforts of individuals,it could not be very effective.This decrease in the death rate,
therefore, leads one to believe that
the American people are coming to
value their lives more highly and that
they are learning now means and applyingold means of prescrv:pg their
health. This indicates that we are

learning how to live bettor, which
should make for greater happiness
find joy and greater advances on the
road to civilization.

The Baseball Club
SUFFICIENT stops have been

taken to insure an all-sumer baseballclub for Murphy. The boys
have already played two Mines witb
east Tennesse teams and two additionalgames are scheduled for today
with the Andrews club.
A good bast ball club is a bis: asset

ho a town, especially the smaller
towns where the number of amtisementsfor visitors is small and every
citizen of the town should lend his
support and encouragement to the
team. The team connot .become a

winner without local backing.backingthat nob only shouts when the
team is Winning, but also when the
team is losing; and backing that will
support the team with money. No
worth while organization can be
very successful without money. The
baseball club is no exception to the
rule. Every effort should be made
to make the team a winner, but a

winner or a loser, it should have the
unqualified support of every local
« *«>> I jflfl

Ship Commission Report
r"|~,HE SCOUT acknowledge the receiptof the report of the State
Ship and Water Transportation Commission,recently from tho state press
and prepared by the commission of
experts apointed under the provisions
of an act of the general assembly of
1923, to investigate ;h* feasibility
of the state building terminals and
operating shipping lines. The reort
is a 150 page document divided into
four parts. In the first part the findingsof the commission proper arc

reported and recommendation* made;
in the second part the existing situationwith regard to the States ports
and waterways is reviewed; in the
third part the prtsent railway discriminationsagainst the State of North
Carolina are set out and in part
four a review of what is being done

The commission, composed of R. M.
Miller Jr., chairman, Charlotte; D. L>.
Carroll, secretary. Chapel Hili; EmmettH. Bellamy, Wilmington; Joseph
H. Brown. Chadbourn; W. A. Hart,
Tarboro; J. Y. Joiner. Raleigh; A. M.
Scales, Greensboro; Charles E. Wadd-.11. Asheville; and Churles S. Wallace,Morehead City, make out a clear
case for the state providing terminals
and, if nted be, buying ships to corryNorth Carolina produce and manufacturedgoods in competition with
:he railroads. They find that the orfi
!y solution to the discrimination in
rreight rates that has long operated
igainst North Carolina in favor of
Virginia is in competitive water rates*
Water rates, as everyone knows, are
estimated to be only about half what
rail rates are. The commission finds
Jiat the state should provide public
..rniinals as the building of terminals
-equires the expenditure of too much
money for private concerns to underlake,and this is the only way, think
.he commission, to induce ships to
make North Carolina ports of call.

In brief, the commission recommends,first, that a port commission
of five members be created with full
power to acquire and build terminals,
form traffic organizations, to enter
ind prosecute complaints, etc.
Secpnd, that seven million dollars

t>e appropriated for the use of the
commission for the above purpose-.

Third, that the commission be authorizedto purchase or lease and
operate ships, if in their opinion adequateshipping is not provided by privateenterprise and that a million
and a half additional be appropriated
tor this purpose.

Four, that th»» state acquire the
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley aRilroadas a basis for a trunk line railroadfrom the Cape Fear Basin to the
middle west, or otherwise provide
sucn a trunk line. |

lhe general assembly has been
called into special session, to convenein a few weeks, to coDsldei the
report and take some action. The
Governor has recommended that it be
submitted to the people for action.
If this is done, it behooves the citizenshipof the state to inform itself of
the situation so that it own act accordingly.A copy of the report is
being placed in the public library for
rderence purposes.

The Need of
Good Parents

*

(Frora Greensboro Dally News)
Editor of The Daily News:
You doubtless read the enclosed

article last week in the Literary Digest.But how many of your readersdo you suppose read it? And
did the one who most need to have
the matter brought to their minds
see it at all?

Being exceedingly fond of childrenas the residents of Woodlawn
Avenue, Westerwoold, could verify,
and having been a teacher of children
for years. 1 am particularly interestedin the proper training of children.And my interest in them does
not stop at my own. Often I inwardlyand sometimes outwardly storm
at the foolish and harmful things I
<ee socalled intelligent parents do.

uiten wnen traveling I see fond
but foolish mothers give babies
"dopes" of various kinds to drink.
From both observation and personal
tests. 1 know that many of the usual
"dopes" are harmful, even to adults,
and surely much more so to children.

But thei most harmful thing th?
average parent does today is, accordingto my observation and study,
to neglect to keep in touch with hi?
or her child. One does not have to
pry into his child's affairs or to submitit to a "third degree quiz" to
keep familiar with its reading, the p!c
tures it sees, the associates it play;*
with. You can find in Greensboro
cases, where the mother knows what
her child reads and mothers who go
with the child to see the pictures
and who select the pictures to which
they go. Bat for one such mother
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I will venture to say that there are a

dozen who are so busy giving or attending:parties that they haven*:
time to keep up with their children.
Some of them are left most of the
day to shift for themselves and to en-

tertain themselves in any way that
they can while "mother" is at a party.Sometimes they have regular
meals, but often only a "old bite an!
that without the loving service from
mother's hand?. How one van ex-'
pect love and loyalty from a child
reared thus is more than I can sec.

To be merely "good" in the sense',
that one is not a violator of the law,'
is not enough. Christ said, "The
good shepherd gives his life for the
sheep." How much more important
that the parent give at least a part
of his or her life to the child. And
besindes. the most Dleasant part f
life should be given to the child. No
social pleasure can compare to that
received from the tender, intimate
association with or.e*s children.

R. T. BROWN.
Selica.

(Enclosure)
Needed Good Parents.

"Good parents are a necessity if
the child is to grow up into a good
citizen." writes a thirtecn-year-oh*
irirl who evidently finds no difficul-1
ty in obeying the injunction. "Honorthy Father and Thy Mother." Con-!
stance Ryan, winner of a prize of $25.
for the best essay on the Biblical

text,goes on to say that parents <
"have had the eperience which we

*"

must get, owng to this, they can makr
wise decisions when we most need
them, and by which we benefit as

long as we live. Make life for them y
and make them as happy as they
make us.: the true friends, whose
love is life enduring.mother ond
father." Ruth Herold, another
thirteen-year-old school girl, and alsoa prize winner in the same contest
evidently had madr some investigationbefore preparing her composition,tor, she write®, "in investigatingthe persons and looking over the
records of the prisoners, it is found
that most criminal i of today were!

unfortunate in having lost their par-i
ents or in having been allowed to
treat them disrespectfully." The
compositions were read at a Parents*
Day celebration in Central Park, New
York City, arranged by "Uncle Robert"Spero, a well-known philanthorpistwho devotes much of his
time to work among unfortunate
children and to inculating among
all children a scr.se of fiiiai obligation.The occasion, the first of its
kind, was noticed in all metropolitannewspapes and supported and
.ncouraged by the public-school authorities.Inradio messages broadcastb. fore the park meeting, and
published in several papers, AssociateSuperintendent of School? Ed
ward W. Still offered parents these
suggestions:

"1 Set proper standards for your
children to follow.

"2. Be friends with your children
walk and play with them occasionally.We must not live above our childrenbut with thenv

*'3. Do not scold too much En-
Luuiu^r uit-m iu uu tutrir utrsi. uri

us remember what Philips Brooks
said :'Children are wh'te. spotted
black; not black, spotted white.*

"4. See that they select proper
friends and associates.

"5. Make 'home* as comfortable
and hapj a* your means permit.

"6. Give your children at least
ahigh-school education.

"7. Train them in the habit cf
Sunday school.

"8. See that they avoid all games
of chance. A gambler never can be
a success in life.

"9. See that your children tak:
plenty of physical training in the
open air. It is better exercise to
walk than to ride in a 'limousine.*

"10. Let your children feel that
any honor which they win in school,
as any act of courage, or unselfishnessthey may perform, will bring

j great happiness to father and mother
and put the family name on a higher
plane of honor. Do not forget that
the future of America depends upon
how your boys and girls are trained
today, not on how ydu were trained
when you were children.

Let us hepe that the proper celebrationof 'Parents' Day' may lead
to better home, more regular attendanceat religious services, and- a

finer type of citizenship, all of which
will combine to make our nation the.
best in the world. Let us all work J
to make our United States a Republic- 1
of Homes."

V
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Take «!><«
eitksyou

If y=J U-~ headache,
backache, toothache, neuralgia,rheumatism, sciatica,
you'll be surprised at the
quick relief
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
will give you.
A package of these pills

in your pocket or in your
shopping bag may save you
hours of suffering.
Buy them of your Druggist.

Sunday School Lesson
For July 6, 1924

That there is a mystery connecte*

.*ith thf irth of J<sus canno* be tie
lied. Matthew and Luke give ui

he only scripture records of that
vent in Bethlehem of Judea an

tounced first by the angel choir ti
he shepherds. While every Chris
ian acccepts the accounts with gen
tine faith there are those who at

empt to discredit the scripture rec

>rd. To look at the question with ai

p.n mind wc can start with the as

umption that the record of the fae
hat our Lord's Virgin B'rth is eithe
t'holly true or it is wholly false
Either Mary was the most favorc
nother in all the world or she wa

he most degraded human bting tha
ver trod the streets of Bethleheir
[*o deny the Virgin Birth would b
o view with suspicion the charaete
if his mothtr. Not only so but it
itterly impossible to hold the sam

Ouvlcliuim on any vital matter ii
ne wnoie return 01 reugiuu so lar a

Christianity is involved if we hodl t
he Scripture account or if we rejec
t. The question is therefore funua
nental. Either Christ was the sol

>f God or he was not. Prove that h
vas not the Son of God who too

»pen himself for a time human lirnl
ations and the whole system o

3hriaii«rnty loppRs. Whether on

s a Christian or not depends upo
jne's belief concerning the birth u

le.-us in a very large part.
Convince me that Jesus was bor

in outcast and I could never believ
that he is my Saviour. Convince m

that God permitted two men to it
vent a lie and thrust it upon th
church and I would become at oni

an op;n and avowed opponent tf th
system that these mi n had such
large share in writing. On the othi
hand is a striour matter to perm
one's self to think for a moment thj
there is a possibility of bringing ini
disrepute the name of a virtuous w<

man unless there is unmistakable e'

idence for doing so and then it wou!
not be the act of a gentleman 1

spread it abroad since that woman

not present iu the fiosh to defer
herself.

In the day in which the* Ithinj
were written surely the men reali
ed the supreme importance of the a

counts. Surely Luke a man of re

Denized truthfulness to this day ar

a scholar of no mean ability wou'

Put Him Back to Worl
G. E. Thrcadgill, of Marshall, Te>

writes: "I was sick with kidney troi
ble for two years. Doctors pronow
ccd me with Bright's disea e.

"1 commenced taking Hobo Kidn<
and Bladder Remedy and after tl
first bottle felt much improved,
have taken five bottles and am ei

tirely well."
Back to work and earning mone

as good a man or better than he en

was before. Hobo got results as

is guaranteed to do.
Made from an herb of recognize

preventive and purifying value.coi
tains no alcohol, opiates or habi
forming drugs.gives relief wht
other remedies foil.
A single bottle costs $1.20. S

bottles, a full treatment, cast $6.C
and are guaranteed to give <*tisfa
tion or your money refunded.
Hake Mtdkis* Co., Boansaoat, Tm

(Advert.sem<nt)

never have said in the third verse of
the opening chapter of the third gospelthat he had traced all things if
he had not exhausted the sources of
information conceraing the birth of
our Lord. It seems to me that his
own statement would prove him an

infamous liar. But there is absolutelyno evidence to prove this while
on the other hand ther'a is abundance
of evidence showing that Luke was a
truthful man.

A jurist once told me that one of
the be?t evidences of false testimony
on the part of several witnesses is
for each one to tell the same story in *

almost the same way. Examine the
gospels of Matthew and Luke and
the inevitable result is that they arc

totally unalike in method and treat-1'
mint hut presenting the same fact'
pnrh in hi* CT7S VTSy. Cai'iiiui (
accept the theory if there be such
that these men with others who may

J have been connected with them tie-
liberate!}* framed and invented the
story of the Virgin Birth.

The folklore and mythology of the
times fails to produce a single auIthentic parallel to the account as

given by these two men. If it had
been a piece of fiction pure and simplesurely it would have found its
way into the myths of of its age. The
indications of the honesty and the
intelligence of these men is an argu-i
ment against any and all theories
that presuppose a fictitious origin of
the statement concerning his birth.
We must believe that these were hon
est men or else the statement that
they issued would surely have been

1 cc ntested by many during the early
days of its existence. That it was

^
not contested leads us to believe that

j the age had respect for the truthfulnessof the exponents of the re^corded fact.
| Christian peoples everywhere bc
lieve that our Lord was conceived

_, by the Holy Ghost that he was born
of the Virgin Mary and thus we have

^
a record of the life of a human-It-1vine person. Surely no man can at-

j tack the record without do.ng serious
r injury to himself.

j Presbyterians To Hold
Communion Servicet

The regular quarterly communion
of the Presbyterian Church will be

I held Sunday, July 6tth, at 11 o'clock.
Mr. D. P. McGeachy, who is this ;umL'
:ner assisting in the work of the Prec.

II hyterian Church in this section, will
s preach at the morning hour.
0

1 j "Your medicine has helped me
Iwunucriuuy. a month ago 1 could
not spank the baby and now I am,
able to thrash my husband. H( aven
bless yiru.''.-Testimonial by a grate-jful woman in a patent medicine ad-;* vertisement.

e

n PEACHES ELBERTAS.For. sal** direct, to reitnaruti, hotels end
home*; hipmentsto begin about Julyn 2ui'u, lasting about a week. Address
Cherokee Heights Ordurdi, Canton,e Ca. (47 -4t-pd)1-
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Hlow the
Dollar H
Although everybody

gone up** amoralz~ general publicdoesno!c- In the cost of opcrati
c. shown by a comparieo

and 1923.and the cc,a the purchasing powerla As a pertinent illust
figures from the recor

In 191fs the L. & N.
K every dollar received,increased to 60c; the a

at the mines was (1.11< » the cost ofpassenger 1
a- fl&575 to (51,500; fr«
n_ $2,008; rails, from (30 l

from $50 per ton to $Si
to $1.13; track ballast,

?y 23c.and so on.
ie In 1916 the U ft N
t $480 per mile, while ii

crease of 164J. Duringn~ value of L. ft N. prope
net operating income

All of thisIncrease i
trol of the wwgiwiy

er yet despite the new ton
it it created, the LAN.

he service and added t
portation plant. Thed rnent of the Ni

the I. ft N. is
them tomeet tl
ihortensd reve

^^B£^^A>tillQOtOlllTII]equal standan
iz
io oI

Friday. July 4, 1924

*

»

Mr?. Kris.Has your church deededwhat to do about the poor this^ear?
Mis. Kross.Not as yet. There's

no hurry, however, as the Lord said:hat they would always be with us.. 1fudge.

He.What would you uy ;threw you a kiss?
She.I'd say you were the lazUet

guy in the world.

ghIchesters pills
DIAMOND BRAND

LADIES f -r
Ask y««r Orn«cW« for Cni-CHESTRk § ADIAMOND lsKAND PH.LS In Aro ted/AGold metallic boxes, seated withRibbon. Ta KB BO OTItK. n«r mt tawWVrmrrUt *«4 ask for < IU.CUEft.Tf n V
DIAMOND 1IUAND P11. l.B, for I we
years RptrJrd aa teat. Safest, Always Rt'.iabl*.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
SJS EVERYWHERE JESS

BATTLE OF BALLOTING
CONTINUES IN NEW YORK

The battle of ballots continues in
New York. At the end of the 40th
ballot in an effort to select the Democraticnominee for president, the
vote for the leading candidates stood:
McAdoo 505.5; Smith 317.5; Underwood39.5; J. W. Davis 71.5; Ralston
31. Telegraphic news received Thurs.
day at 12 o'clock indicated that the
above showing was little changed.

Mrs. C. W. Logan Underwent an
operation at the. Murphy Hospital on

Wednesday night.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30Years

The following is clipped from the
Butler (N.J.) Argus:

Due to the large number of ad?
in the paper this week, all available
space has been take n and there are

a couple of births that will have to

be postponed untii next week.

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
Is an acuta attack of Masai Catarrh.
Thoaa subject to freguaat "colds ara
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'8 CATARRH MEDICINE Ha

Treatment consisting of an Ointment, to
be used locally, and a Tonic, which acta
Qvuc*!/ ihrv"y>u the 2!co5
COus Surfaces, building up the System,
and making you less liable to "colda

old by druggists for over 40 Yearm.
T. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo. O.

Railroad,
as Shrunk.
tccllzcB that "everythingigly and distressingly, the
knowof the great increase
ng American railroads, as
n between the years 1916
^responding shrinkage of
oftho railroad dollar,
ration, take the following
ds of the L. & N. Railroad:
pcid for labor 37c out of
whiln in IMS the mat hsrl
verage cost of coal per too
X which increased to $2^6}
ocomotivea increaaed from
tight cars, from 91*127 to
per ton to $43; bridfwd^^S8; cross-ties, ftrr, 61c each
from 10c re. cubic yard to

.'a payment for taxes was
i 1923 it was $1,265; an in:the same period the book mV
rty increased 30i4&faxt its
decreased 6.4X.
In costwas beyond the count«f the L. * N. Railroad;
oblems and burdens which
has consistently improved
otbe facilities of its transefficientand able manage'
ition's Railroads, of which
typical, alone has enabled
changing conditions, and

nuea, above described and
uihitain their servioa to aa , *-»
i, but actually improve it. «

USX:
sms flan rcliasm

. *4I


